
 

Sixers Innovation Lab Crafted by Kimball Opens Doors 
8,000 square-foot space at Philadelphia 76ers Training Complex announces four diverse startup companies 

Posted: Jul 18, 2017 

PHILADELPHIA, PA –- The Sixers Innovation Lab Crafted by Kimball officially opened the doors today to its 8,000 square-foot 

lab space located at the base of the Business Operations Facility at the Philadelphia 76ers Training Complex. In a ribbon-

cutting ceremony, the Innovation Lab officially recognized its four diverse inaugural companies spanning the esports, daily 

fantasy sports, pet care and digital cause media industries. The Sixers Innovation Lab ribbon-cutting ceremony included 

remarks by Sixers CEO Scott O’Neil, Sixers Innovation Lab Managing Director and Founder of AND1 sportswear, Seth Berger, 

City of Camden Mayor Dana Redd and Kimball Office President Mike Wagner. Esports training platform U GIT GUD, 

innovative cat feeding system Doc & Phoebe’s Cat Co., and digital cause media company Live Life Nice, join previously 

announced daily fantasy lineup recommender Monster Roster as official Sixers Innovation Lab companies. 

“Since the announcement of the Sixers Innovation Lab Crafted by Kimball, we’ve seen hundreds of applications from ambitious 

startups around the world interested in joining our lab team here,” said Seth Berger, Sixers Innovation Lab Managing Director. 

“The four companies we welcome into our lab today are entrepreneurs who have demonstrated the most innovative thinking, 

strategic planning, vision and most importantly, heart. Our goal is to remove the ‘noise’ that drowns so many startups, and give 

them the resources to focus on what they do best, innovating and thinking consumer-first.” 

Monster Roster: Monster Roster is a daily fantasy sports lineup recommender that combines a unique process and powerful 

algorithm to help daily fantasy sports users build superior lineups with proven results. Monster Roster’s patent-pending 

algorithm provides optimum recommendations for each position, allowing users to select players individually to complete their 

weekly fantasy lineup. Monster Roster’s recommendations are applicable to NBA, NFL and MLB matchups in DraftKings 

50/50, DraftKings Tournament, FanDuel 50/50 and FanDuel Tournament competitions. Monster Roster can create 

approximately 100,000 unique lineups each week and is the only lineup optimizer of its kind in the fantasy sports industry 

https://www.ugitgud.com/
https://docandphoebe.com/
http://www.livelifenice.com/
https://monsterroster.com/


today. The company was founded in 2015 by San Francisco native Dylan Elder, who postponed a degree from Georgetown 

University to accelerate Monster Roster’s expansion with the Sixers Innovation Lab Crafted by Kimball. For more information 

visit MonsterRoster.com or follow Monster Roster on Twitter (@Monster_Roster), Facebook or Instagram (@MonsterRoster). 

U GIT GUD: U GIT GUD is an online, hyper-improvement training platform providing professional, amateur and beginner 

esports players with (patent-pending) dynamic analytics and personalized recommendations with insightful videos from some 

of the top esports players in the world.The first esports coaching platform focusing on the analytics behind player decision-

making rationale and stylistic tendencies, U GIT GUD helps gamers “git gud” through individualized player analysis and a 

series of educational video tutorials featuring the world’s elite esports players. U GIT GUD is the only esports training platform 

to analyze and quantify players’ individual impact in team game play. This offering allows users from professional coaches to 

casual gamers an unparalleled opportunity to analyze, compare and correct individual player tendencies and behaviors, 

amplifying team impact. The startup will debut a beta private platform in late July, supporting the world’s most popular gaming 

title, League of Legends. The company was founded in 2017 by Cornell Alumni (2013), Shinggo Lu and Alan Liang. The 26-

year-olds hail from Iowa City, Iowa and Champaign, Illinois, respectively. For more information visit UGITGUD.com or follow U 

GIT GUD on social media via Twitter (@UGITGUD) and Facebook. 

Doc & Phoebe’s Cat Co.: Doc & Phoebe’s Cat Co. is an award-winning, indoor hunting feeder that maximizes cats’ natural 

instincts to hunt and play while combating the top causes of cat physical and mental illness and death, via five mice-shaped 

feeders mimicking the size, shape and tactile disposition of prey. Replacing the traditional bowl of food, the patented feeder 

guides cats to a natural process, alleviating the “scarf and barf” phenomenon, ensuring cats maintain healthy weight, 

preventing bad behavior caused by restlessness and anxiety and ending night waking for feeding. The innovative, award-

winning, feeding system has taken the $66-billion-dollar pet food industry by storm, and is currently utilized by over 15,000 cats 

around the world. Prior to joining the Sixers Innovation Lab Crafted by Kimball, the product has been chronicled by FOX 

News, Business Insider, The New York Times, and Daily Mail. Formerly branded as The NoBowl Feeding System, Doc & 

Phoebe’s Cat Co. has been awarded the International Cat Care’s “Cat-Friendly Award,” was named the “Best New Cat 

Product” at 2016 Super Zoo, and is celebrated by veterinarians and feline behaviorists around the globe as the correct way to 

feed cats. The company was founded in 2014 by University of Pennsylvania School of Veterinary Medicine 2000, Middlebury 

College 1995 alumna and Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania native, Dr. Elizabeth Bales; who developed the product as a solution to 

the epidemic of cat behavior problems she recognized over 17 years as a practicing veterinarian. For more information, 

visit DocAndPhoebe.com or follow Doc & Phoebe’s Cat Co. on social media at 

via  Twitter (@DocAndPhoebe), Facebook, YouTube and Instagram(@DocAndPhoebe).   

Live Life Nice: Live Life Nice is a cause-driven digital media company with a simple mission: to inspire people to “Be Nice, Do 

Nice.”  Through original, moving content, Live Life Nice will launch a social movement embarking on a quest to infuse 

and highlight positive news into society. Featuring compelling video content and the compassionate, engaged consumers it 

galvanizes, Live Life Nice provides an opportunity for cause-minded brands to integrate directly into captivating, poignant and 

accessible stories. The company was founded in 2014 by Voorhees, New Jersey native Christian Crosby, the In-Arena Game 

Day Host for the Philadelphia 76ers between 2014 and 2017. Crosby began his career with the iconic team at 18 as a 

trampoline dunker, in-game performer and media personality. For more information, go to LiveLifeNice.com or follow Live Life 

Nice on Twitter (@LiveLifeNice), Facebook and Instagram (@LiveLifeNice).  

 FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

For more information contact Philadelphia 76ers Director of Corporate Communications, Lara Toscani, 

at LaraToscani@Sixers.com or 610-675-8153. 
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ABOUT THE SIXERS INNOVATION LAB CRAFTED BY KIMBALL:  

The Sixers Innovation Lab Crafted by Kimball supports rapidly growing, early-stage companies in the consumer product space 

and provides speed and flexibility, individualized, industry-leading consulting and investment opportunities to startups with 

potential. Selected companies receive office space in the Innovation Lab furnished by Kimball Office; access to industry 

experts, executives, and financiers; third-party branding, marketing and legal services; free meals and housing in the 

Philadelphia-area; and the opportunity to pitch industry-leading investors and venture capital firms. The Sixers Innovation Lab 

Crafted by Kimball is housed in the Philadelphia 76ers Training Complex Business Operations Facility.  Entrepreneur 

Seth Berger, Founder and former CEO of AND 1, an American footwear and clothing company, manages the Lab.  Sixers 

Innovation Lab Crafted by Kimball partners include Maven Creative, Pepper Hamilton LLP and Morgan Properties. Advisors 

include The Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, StubHub, DraftKings, Rothman Institute, First Round Capital 

and NovaCare Rehabilitation. For more information or to apply go to SixersInnovationLab.com and visit the lab 

on Twitter and Facebook. 

ABOUT KIMBALL OFFICE: 

Kimball Office, one of the most respected environmentally-conscious and forward focused furniture makers, blends state of the 

art technology with a rich heritage of craft, to better optimize workplace performance and enabling customers to craft a truly 

authentic brand experience. As a world-class design-driven company, Kimball Office applies its rich heritage as makers to 

create environments for tomorrow’s workplace. Kimball Office is a brand unit of Kimball International, Inc., (NASDAQ:KBAL), a 

publicly-traded company dedicated to its Guiding Principles and recognized as a highly trusted company and an employer of 

choice. Learn how Kimball Office is changing workspaces by visiting www.kimballoffice.com 

ABOUT PEPPER HAMILTON LLP: 

Founded in 1890, Pepper Hamilton LLP is a multi-practice law firm with more than 450 lawyers nationally. The firm provides 

corporate, litigation and regulatory legal services to leading businesses, governmental entities, nonprofit organizations and 

individuals throughout the nation and the world. Pepper has long served as a trusted advisor to entrepreneurs and emerging 

growth businesses across a wide range of industries. Through our program for startup and early-stage entrepreneurial 

development – Pepper SEED™, we assist start-up and early-stage companies during their formative years. 

ABOUT MAVEN CREATIVE: 

Maven Creative is a branding & advertising agency built for the ambitious. Through brand strategy, authentic collaboration, and 

an award-winning design team we bring brands old and new to life. Our aim is to save our clients significant time, money, and 

mistakes while positioning them to grow their influence and strengthen their business. 

Website Link:  http://www.nba.com/sixers/sixers-innovation-lab-crafted-kimball-opens-doors 
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